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Since 1950, Astor Chocolate has represented the ultimate in fine Belgian chocolate confections.  As a 
family-owned business, we combine unique and innovative customized packaging with our Premium Belgian 

Chocolate to create corporate gifts and giveaways your clients and colleagues will be sure to remember.

The Chocolatier That Stands Behind Your Name

The Astor Advantage
Our Quality, Service and Value Pledge:

• Delicious Premium Belgian Chocolate is used in all of our products.

• A wide variety of unique and elegant packaging is available to be customized with your 
imprint and filled with your choice of chocolate.

• Our personal service starts from your quote and order, and stays with you throughout the 
entire process.

• We have been in the chocolate business for over 60 years and know how important it is 
to meet your in-hands or event dates.

• We provide an emailed paper proof for all orders at no charge, typically within 24 hours 
from receipt of complete order with vector art.

• Most of our products are available to ship in 5 working days from receipt of complete, 
proof approved order.

• All of our products are manufactured and assembled in the USA in our Union shop.

• All of our products are OU Kosher certified.

• We have a temperature controlled warehouse and are prepared to administer your co-op 
or fulfillment programs.

• Ask about our drop ship and split ship programs.

• We have a comprehensive customer friendly website www.astorline.com.
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CAMERA READY ARTWORK:
Digital artwork in Adobe Illustrator CS3 or lower for MAC is pre-
ferred. Other acceptable formats are Adobe Photoshop CS2 or 
lower, Quark Express 6.5 or lower or B&W color separated artwork 
(faxes and photocopies are not considered camera ready). Files 
should be sent via e-mail to: corporatesales@astorchocolate.com or 
on CD-R/RW. Artwork must be in a vector format and all fonts/type 
converted to outlines. All artwork submitted will either be enlarged 
or reduced to fit imprint area unless otherwise advised by the cus-
tomer at time the artwork is submitted. 

IMPRINT COLORS FOR FOILS:
We stock the following PMS colors:
BLACK; BLUE (072, 281, 288, 293, 659); REFLEX BLUE; BROWN 
(463, 483, 4975); GREEN (322, 328, 347, 349); METALLIC GOLD, 
METALLIC SILVER, ORANGE 172, PINK (226, 212, 215); PURPLE 
2607; RED (185, 200, 202, 215, 485); RUBINE, WHITE, YELLOW 
109, MAROON 209. Astor will match colors as closely as possible. 
Due to different surfaces and methods of imprinting, exact color 
match cannot be guaranteed. For custom PMS color, call for quote. 

FONTS: (sans serifs; minimum size)
Hotstamps =12pt; Pouches = 16pt; Coins (1.5”) = 8pt; 
Medallion = 11pt; Ribbons = 14pt; Molded Chocolate =14pt;
Edible imprint on truffles = 6pt. Packs & wrappers = 6pt.
Heavy script & italic fonts upon review. 

PRODUCTION TIME: 5 -7 working days from receipt of 
complete proof approved order and production ready art. Produc-
tion ready orders include the following: Purchase Order, camera 
ready artwork, proof approval (if required), any applicable insertions, 
shipping instructions, Excel list (if drop shipments are requested), 
and credit approval or pre-payment.

RIBBONS: 7/8” hand-tied ribbons available on selected prod-
ucts. Ribbon colors: Silver, Gold, Espresso, Black, White, Cream, 
Red, Navy, Royal, Hunter Green.

KOSHER CERTIFICATION: All of our products are under 
supervision of the Orthodox Union. Please call customer service 
for details. Select parve chocolates and truffles are available upon 
request.

FREIGHT TERMS: F.O.B. Lakewood, N.J. or Napa Valley, 
CA. C.O.D. shipments on established accounts.

SHIPPING:
Drop Shipment Charge: $5(X).
Hot Weather Shipping: Chocolate products shipping from May to 
October require insulated containers and air shipping. Add $10(X) 
per case. Larger orders can be shipped via refrigerated trucks. We 
reserve the right to determine best mode of transportation based on 
destination and time of year.

PAYMENT TERMS: Net 30 days to established accounts. If 
account is not established, please bill to a major credit card or send 
check with order.

CO-OP PROGRAMS: Available. Call for details.

WAREHOUSING SERVICES: Available. Call for details.

SAMPLES: Most items will be billed at end quantity pricing plus 
freight, applied to MasterCard or Visa. Ask your customer service repre-
sentative for details.

PRICING: Prices are subject to change without notice.

HOLIDAYS CLOSINGS: Do not include the following holidays in 
your production time: New Year’s Day, Passover, Shavout, Memorial Day, 
Labor Day, Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, Sukkot, Shmini Atzeret, Thanks-
giving Day & Christmas Day.

OVER-RUNS/UNDER-RUNS: Astor makes every effort to ship 
exact quantities, but we reserve the right to ship +/- 5% and bill accord-
ingly.

RIGHTS TO PROMOTION: We reserve the right to use all prod-
ucts in our advertising and displays unless otherwise notified in writing at 
time of order placement.
 
TRADEMARKS: All copy and other material submitted by the 
customer for use by the plant in producing items ordered, whether or not 
artwork in required therewith, will be accepted by the plant as being sub-
mitted, in full compliance with all applicable laws regarding trademarks, 
service marks, copyright, right to privacy, patent and similar use thereof 
by the plant on the items ordered will not violate any laws and Astor 
Chocolate Corporation hereby disclaims any and all liability for compliance 
with such laws in the use of the customer’s copy, logo or other mate-
rial. The customer hereby agrees to hold Astor Chocolate Corporation 
harmless to any damages, costs and or expenses when they arise under 
such laws and a consequence of the plants use of the said copy or other 
material or the operations undertaken in and by this agreement. Logos 
and trademarks in  this catalog are for illustrative purposes only and do 
not imply any endorsement. 

CANCELLATIONS/CHANGES: All cancellations and/or 
changes must be confirmed in writing. All costs incurred prior to cancella-
tion date and/or changes will be billed accordingly.

COMPLAINTS: All complaints must be made in writing within 7 days 
from receipt of merchandise. No returns can be made without written 
authorization from Astor Chocolate Corp. No exceptions.

RUSH ORDERS:  Available upon request at an additional charge. 
Please call for more information.

Astor Chocolate is not responsible for typographical errors.

Factory is not responsible for late deliveries when shipment is given to 
shipper on time.

General Information

4 years in a row!4 years in a row!
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PCC01
(1.5” Coins)

 1.5” coins available in 7 foil colors
 gold, silver, green, pink, purple, blue, red. 

 MOST POPULAR STOCK DIES!
(100’s to choose from!)

Custom Embossed Coins

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 500 1000 2500 5000 10000

PCC01
Premium Belgian Chocolate Embossed 
1.5" Coins - Bulk

1.5" dia. 1.3" dia .39 .35 .33 .30 .28

5C

Chocolate:
Choose from: Belgian milk, dark or dark mint.
Foil Colors:
PCC01: gold, silver, green, pink, purple, blue, red

Imprint Information:
Setup $20(G) die charge per side for custom embossed art. 
NO CHARGE FOR STOCK ART DESIGNS. 
Visit www.astorline.com to view stock art or call us
Minimum:
Must be ordered in specified minimums per chocolate flavors, foil colors 
and imprint.

Made with Belgian chocolate, these coins are a great way to stand above the rest at any event.  
Available in three delectable flavors: Belgian milk, dark or dark mint.

Milk Dark Dark Mint
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 1200 2400 4800 9600 14400

ALM20S
Belgian Chocolate Squares w/ Custom Imprint 
on Foil 

1-1/4” sq. 7/8” sq. .33 .30 .28 .26 .23

5C
Chocolate Flavors:
Choose from: Belgian milk, milk mint, dark, dark mint, milk orange, milk raspberry.
Minimums: 
Must be ordered in specified minimums per chocolate flavors, foil colors and imprint. 

Foil Colors:
Gold, silver or white foil. 
Imprint Information:
Foil imprint: 
Up to 2 imprint colors. Setup: $75(G) per color.
PMS color match: Add $75(G) per color.
See page 67 for complete list of stock imprint colors for foils.

Belgian Chocolate Squares
Our delicious squares will make a great giveaway at any event! Available in a variety of six delicious flavors and 
three foil colors. A delicious way to reach prospects at tradeshows, conventions or simply as a “Thank You” 
counter gift for financial institutions, nurses’ area or spas. 

Milk

Dark Mint

Dark

Milk Orange

Milk Mint

Milk Raspberry
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 1440 2880 5760 11520

 ALM40SS
Belgian Chocolate Deluxe Squares w/ 4-color Process 
Wrapper

1-3/4” sq. 1-3/8” sq.  
front w/ full bleed background

.56 .53 .49 .47

ALM40SMS
Custom Molded Belgian Chocolate Deluxe Square w/ 
4-color Process Wrapper

1-3/4” sq.

1-3/16” sq. 
front w/ full bleed background - wrapper

1-1/4” sq. - chocolate mold
.98 .91 .83 Call

Less than minimum available. Please call for pricing & quantities. 5C

Chocolate: 
ALM40SS: Belgian milk, milk mint, dark, dark raspberry, milk caramel, 
smores, dark sea salt.
ALM40SMS: Belgian milk or dark.
Foil Colors:
Gold or silver.

Imprint Information:
Wrapper: From one spot color up to 4-color process full bleed. NO SETUP CHARGE. 
All wrappers start off white & are printed CMYK.
ALM40SMS: Custom mold: $95(G) setup charge.
Minimums: 
Must be ordered in specified minimums per chocolate flavors, foil colors and design.  

Belgian Chocolate Deluxe Squares
Our delicious squares will make a great promotional giveaway. Available in a variety 
of six delicious flavors and two foil colors. A delicious way to reach prospects at 
tradeshows, conventions or simply as a “Thank You” counter gift for financial
institutions, nurses’ area or spas. 

ALM40SS

ALM40SMS
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ALHRT

ALTRFL

EDMTR

ALM10R

Belgian Chocolate Miniatures

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 1200 2400 4800 9600 14400

ALTRFL Belgian Chocolate Twist Wrapped Truffles Bulk n/a step & repeat .72 .59 .50 .46 Call

ALHRT Belgian Chocolate Hearts Bulk  1-1/4” sq. step & repeat .37 .33 .31 .30 .26

ALM10R Belgian Chocolate Rounds Bulk 1-1/4” dia. step & repeat .33 .30 .28 .26 .23

500 1000 2500 5000 10000

EDMTR
Belgian Chocolate Truffle w/ Custom Edible Imprint in 
Single Clear Cello Pack

n/a 9/16" Sq. 1.25 1.08 .98 .90 Call

5C
Chocolate:
EDMTR: Belgian white chocolate w/ vanilla ganache, Belgian milk chocolate 
with milk ganache.
ALHRT: Belgian milk chocolate only.
ALM10R: Belgian milk, milk mint, dark, dark mint.
ALTRFL: Belgian milk chocolate hazelnut truffle wrapped in gold foil and 
Belgian white chocolate hazelnut truffle wrapped in silver foil.
Foil Colors:
ALM10R: Gold or silver foil.
ALHRT: Gold, silver or red foil.
ALTRFL: Gold or silver.
EDMTR: Clear cello pack.

Imprint Information:
EDMTR: Setup $50(G) for custom edible imprint on milk or white truffle.
White truffle: 4-color CMYK edible imprint. Milk Truffle: black edible imprint only.
Reverse imprint not available.
ALM10R: Up to 2 colors. Setup: $75(G) per color, step & repeat imprint only.
PMS Color Match: Add $75(G) per color.
ALHRT: One color positive step & repeat random on foil. Setup $75(G).
ALTRFL: One color positive step & repeat random on foil. Setup $75G).
See page 67 for complete list of stock imprint colors on foil. Reverse imprint on gold or silver foil available.
Minimum:
Must be ordered in specified minimums per chocolate flavors, foil colors and imprint.

The edible imprint is done digitally direct to the chocolate truffle surface which is porous & uneven. These 
imprints can be inconsistent in coverage and color. Printing is in cmyk and exact edible imprint color match is 
not available.

Our miniature handouts are made with the same quality Belgian chocolate as our 
truffles!  A custom logo on any of these we’ll make them best giveaway in town!
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ALO3R

PC03CO

ALTO2R

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 100 250 500 1000

PC03CO
Organza Pouch w/ 3 - 1.5" Premium Belgian 
Chocolate Embossed Coins

1.5" dia. - Coins
3"L x 4"W - Pouch

1.3" dia. - Coins 4.86 4.40 3.96 3.75

PC05CO
(not shown)

Organza Pouch w/ 5 - 1.5" Premium Belgian 
Chocolate Embossed Coins

1.5" dia. - Coins
3"L x 4"W - Pouch

1.3" dia. - Coins 5.28 4.93 4.70 4.49

ALTO2R
Organza Pouch w/ 2 Twist Wrapped Belgian Chocolate 
Hazelnut Truffles

3”L x 4”W 1-1/2” sq. hang tag 4.22 4.12 3.85 3.52

ALO3R Organza Pouch w/  3 Belgian Chocolate Hearts 3”L x 4”W 1-1/2” sq. hang tag 3.52 3.17 2.90 2.65

4C
Chocolate:
Coin: Choose from Belgian milk, dark or dark mint chocolate.
Hearts: Belgian milk chocolate only.
Truffles: Belgian milk chocolate hazelnut truffle wrapped in gold foil and 
Belgian white chocolate hazelnut truffle wrapped in silver foil.
Colors:
Hearts: Gold, silver or red foil.
ALTO2R & ALO3R: Organza pouch colors: Gold, silver, red, blue.
Coin foil colors: Gold, silver, green, pink, purple, blue, red. 

Imprint Information:
Foil (hearts or truffles - optional): One color positive step & repeat only 
on gold, siver or red foil. Setup: $75(G).
Hang Tag (optional): Up to 4 color imprint. Imprint area: 1-1/2” sq. (includes bleed).
Setup: $50(G). PMS color match: Add $75(G) per color.
Coin Embossing:
Setup $20(G) die charge per side, for custom embossed art.
NO CHARGE FOR STOCK ART DESIGNS. Visit www.astorline.com for a list 
of stock art designs.

Organza Pouches
Gold, Silver, Red, Blue

Delighted 
to be Invited!
These Classic Belgian chocolate hazelnut 
truffles are the perfect choice for dinner 
parties, conventions or business events! 

Foil Colors Available
gold, silver, green, pink, 

purple, blue, red
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ALMBK12

ALMBK9

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 50 100 250 500 1000

ALMBK9
9 Belgian Chocolate Deluxe Squares
in Black Gift Box

6-1/2" Sq. - Box
1-3/4” Sq. - squares

1-3/8” Sq. N/A 9.77 9.24 8.80 8.33

ALMBK12
12 Belgian Chocolate Deluxe Squares in 
Balck Gift Box

8-1/4"L x 6-1/2"W - Box
1-3/4” Sq. - squares

1-3/8” sq. N/A 11.67 10.83 10.33 10.00

5C
 
Chocolate:
Belgian milk, milk mint, dark, dark raspberry, milk caramel, smores.
Box Colors:
Black or white box with clear acetate tray.
Minimums: 
Must be ordered in specified minimums per chocolate flavors, foil colors, packaging 
and imprint. 
Chocolate Foil Colors:
Gold or silver. 

Imprint Information:
Sleeves:  From one spot color up to 4-color process full bleed. 
NO SETUP CHARGE. All wrappers start off white and are printed 
CMYK.

All squared away! Our best seller is dressed for the occassion. Available in several flavors and made with 
premium Belgian chocolate, these squares will make a great impression anywhere.

Deluxe Squares in Gallery Gift Box (Single Art)
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ALMBK12C

ALMBK9C

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 360

ALMBK9C
9 Custom Belgian Chocolate Deluxe Squares in Black
Gift Box - Different Images in each Square

6-1/2" sq. - Box
1-3/4” sq. - square

1-3/8” Sq. 12.50

ALMBK12C
12 Custom Belgian Chocolate Deluxe Squares in Black
Gift Box - Different Images in each Square

8-1/4"L x 6-1/2"W - Box
1-3/4” sq. - squares

1-3/8” Sq. 15.00

4C
 
Chocolate:
Belgian milk, milk mint, dark, dark raspberry, milk caramel, smores.
Box Colors:
Black or white box with clear acetate tray.
Minimums: 
Must be ordered in specified minimums per chocolate flavors, foil colors, 
packaging and imprint. 

Imprint Information:
Sleeves:  From one spot color up to 4-color process full bleed. 
Setup $100(G). All wrappers start off white and are printed 
CMYK.
Chocolate Foil Colors:
Gold or silver.

Deliver a “brand splash” with our Deluxe Square gift boxes. Each Belgian chocolate piece can be tailored 
with a unique custom imprinted logo, design or message and laid-out to your specifications.
Create brand recognition, product awareness or simply show your swagger!

We’ll work with you to deliver a successful promotion!

Deluxe Squares in Gallery Gift Box (Multiple Arts)
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CHOCOLATE SQUARES
high cocoa content

Flavors:
- 72% Double Dark Chocolate 
- Sugar Free 54% Dark Chocolate
- 64% Dark Chocolate Orange Peel 
- 54% Dark Chocolate Strawberry Champagne

One bite is all you need to explore the bold natural flavors 
of these delightful Belgian chocolate squares.

Acetate Tub w/ High Cocoa Content Squares
-Decadent Belgian Chocolate Squares 
-120 squares in tub
-Full-Color custom imprinted band

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 4

???
Acetate Tub Filled w/ 120 High Cocoa Content 
Squares & Custom Imprinted Band 

6”D x 7”H band only 52.59

C

Chocolate Flavors in Tub:
72% Double Dark Chocolate, Sugar Free 54% Dark Chocolate, 64% Dark Chocolate 
Orange Peel, 54% Dark Chocolate Strawberry Champagne.

Minimums: 
Must be ordered in specified minimums per chocolate flavors, foil colors and imprint. 

We reserve the right to substitute flavors based on availability.

Imprint: 
From one spot color up to 4-color process full 
bleed (band only) Setup: $50(G).
All bands start off white & are printed CMYK.
Production time: 5 business days from final proof 
approval.
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Acetate Tub w/ 100 
Belgian Chocolate Truffles
Milk & white hazelnut truffles with 
creamy ganache centers, twist 
wrapped in gold and silver foil will be 
the main attraction on any counter. 

CT100

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 10

CT100
Acetate Counter Tub w/ 100 Belgian Chocolate 
Twist Wrapped Truffles and Custom Band

7-3/4”L  x 5” dia. - Tub
2-1/2”L x 16-1/2”W  - Band

1-5/8”L x 14-1/2”W 
(band only)

34.50

C

Chocolate:
Filled with creamy Belgian milk chocolate hazelnut truffles in gold twist
wrapped foil and Belgian white chocolate hazelnut truffles in silver twist 
wrapped foil.

Imprint Information:
Band: From one spot color, up to 4-color process  imprint available.
All bands start off white & are printed CMYK. Setup: $50(G).
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CSEBX

Our Classic Belgian chocolate truffles are available in two delicious flavors: 
Belgian milk chocolate and Belgian white chocolate featuring a creamy
hazelnut ganache centers.  

Make a statement at your next conference, sales meeting or company party! 

Delicious Miniatures
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ALT21

ALT11

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 100 250 500 1000

CSEBX
Envelope Box w/ 2 2 Belgian Chocolate
Hazelnut Truffles

2"W x 1-7/8"H 1-1/2"W x 1-3/8"H 5.40 5.00 4.50 4.20

ALT11
Pyramid w/ 1 Belgian Chocolate
Hazelnut Truffle

2”L x 2-1/2”W 3/4” Sq. 2.64 2.38 2.22 2.08

ALT21
Treasure Chest w/ 2 Belgian Chocolate
Hazelnut Truffles

3-3/8”L x 2”W x 1- 3/4”H 2”L x 1/2”W 4.49 4.38 4.22 4.00

4C
 

Imprint Information:
Tone on tone hotstamp. Setup: $50(G).
Imprint Locations:
CSEBX: Front of box.
ALT11: Price includes same imprint on up to all four sides. 
For different imprint per side add $50(G) each.
ALT21: On back side of Treasure Chest.

Chocolate:
ALT11: Gold box filled with creamy Belgian milk chocolate hazelnut truffle 
wrapped in gold foil. Silver box filled with white chocolate hazelnut truffle 
wrapped in silver foil.
CSEBX & ALT21: Alternately filled with creamy Belgian milk chocolate 
hazelnut truffle wrapped in gold foil and Belgian white chocolate hazelnut 
truffle wrapped in silver foil.
Box Colors:
CSEBX: Bronze, silver
ALT11: Gold or silver.
ALT21: Gold or silver w/ matching stretch ribbon.

Miniatures
Our miniatures are the center of attention at any event.  
Delivering delicious Classic Belgian chocolate hazelnut 
truffles & an amazing presentation.  

What a way to be remembered!
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 480 960 2400 4800

ALB10
1 oz. Premium Belgian Chocolate 
Bar w/ 4-color Process Wrapper

3”L x 1-3/8”W
2-1/2”L x 7/8”W - wrapper front
w/ full bleed background

2-7/16”L X 13/16”W - chocolate mold
1.55 1.44 1.35 1.33

CS100B
100 Calorie Belgian Chocolate 
Bar w/ Custom Imprinted 
Flowpack

5”L x 1”H
5”L x 1”H - Full Custom Wrapper
Stock designs available w/ flavor

1.65 1.50 1.35 1.25

Less than minimum pricing available. Call for details. 4C

Chocolate:
ALB10: Belgian milk or dark chocolate. 
CS100B: Creamy milk, dark chocolate espresso, 64% dark chocolate 
w/ orange peel, Milk, raspberry. 
Foil Colors: 
ALB10: Gold or silver.
Minimums: 
Must be ordered in specified minimums per chocolate flavor, foil color, 
custom mold and wrapper design.

Imprint Information:
ALB10:Outside wrapper: From one spot color up to 4-color process full bleed. 
NO SETUP CHARGE. All wrappers start off white & are printed CMYK.
Inside wrapper imprint: $.10(G) run charge, black only. 
Inside wrapper imprint area 2-1/2”L x 7/8”W. 
Custom logo on chocolate: $95(G) setup charge. 
CS100B: Setup $50(G) for full color imprint on flowpack. PMS match add $75(G) per 
imprint color. All flowpacks start off clear and are printed CMYK. 

Belgian Chocolate Bars in a variety of flavors, sizes & 
customization options.  

CS100B - 100 Calorie Bar are a combination of sensible portions & four scrumptions flavors. Customize flowpack 
with full color imprint.

ALB10 - 1 oz. Belgian chocolate bar with 
full color custom imprinted wrapper.
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INB3P INB5P

Deliciously simple!  Select your product size - Choose your flavors - Send your order with logo

BUILD-A-BAR PROGRAM

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 25 50

INB3P 3-Pack Ingredients 2 oz Bars w/ Custom Imprinted Label 6-1/2 L x 5-1/2  H 3 x 1.75 - Label 8.31 7.10

INB5P 5-Pack Ingredients 2 oz Bars w/ Custom Imprinted Label 9 L x 6-1/2 H 3 x 1.75 - Label 13.51 12.99

2C

Chocolate
Dark chocolate sea salt, 33% milk chocolate, 54% dark chocolate, dark 
chocolate almond, milk chocolate caramel filled, milk chocolate s’mores.

We reserve the right to substitute bar flavors due to unavailability. 

Imprint Information:
Includes from one spot color up to 4 color process full bleed on 
white label. All labels start off white & are printed CMYK.
Setup $50(G).

The perfect solution to this grab & go equation are the 
broad assortment of flavors combined with premium 

chocolate. Our 2oz. bars are great for snacking 
 which are sure to satisfy.
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ALB175

Chocolate:
Belgian milk or dark chocolate. 
Foil Colors:
Silver or gold foil.
Minimums: 
Must be ordered in specified minimums per chocolate flavor, foil color, 
custom mold and wrapper design.

Imprint Information:
Wrapper: From one spot color up to 4-color process full bleed. 
NO SETUP CHARGE.  All wrappers start off white & are printed CMYK.
Custom mold: 
$95(G) setup charge.  

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 480 960 2400 4800

ALB175
1.75 oz. Premium Belgian Chocolate Profile 
Bar w/ 4-color Process Wrapper

5-3/8”L x 2-1/8”W

4-3/4”L x 1-5/8”W
Wrapper front w/ full bleed background

4-3/4” L x 1-5/8”w 
Chocolate mold

2.22 2.16 2.05 1.95

Less than minimum pricing available. Call for details. 4C

Belgian Chocolate - 1.75 oz. The Profile Bar
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ALB30

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 480 960 2400

ALB30
3 oz. Premium Belgian Chocolate 
Billboard Bar w/ 4-color Process 
Wrapper

6-5/8”L x 2-7/8”W

6-1/8”L x 2-3/8”W - wrapper front
6”L x 2-1/2”W - wrapper back
w/ full bleed background
5-7/8”L x 2-1/8”W - chocolate 
mold

3.50 3.27 3.05

Less than minimum pricing available. Call for details. 3C

Chocolate:
Belgian milk or dark chocolate. 
Foil Colors:
Silver or gold foil.
Minimums: 
Must be ordered in specified minimums per chocolate flavor, foil color, 
custom mold and wrapper design.

Imprint Information:
Wrapper: From one spot color up to 4-color process full bleed. 
NO SETUP CHARGE. All wrappers start off white.
$95(G) setup charge.  

Belgian Chocolate - 3 oz. Billboard Bar

*Design concept and Touch 
Chocolate logo are a 
registered trademark of 
Touch Chocolate™
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 100 250 500 1000 2500

ALB10DC
1 oz. Premium Belgian Chocolate Bar 
in Flip Top Box w/ bus. card die cut

3-7/8”L x 2-3/8”W - box
3-1/2”L x 2”W -  chocolate

2-1/2”L x 1-1/4”W - box
3-1/4”L x 1-3/4”W - 
chocolate

3.43 3.33 3.12 2.90 2.80

5C
Chocolate:
Stock molds: Belgian milk chocolate only.  
Custom molds: Belgian milk or dark.
Box Colors:
Silver or gold flip top box w/ matching stretch ribbon & bus. card die cut.
Minimums: 
Must be ordered in specified minimums per chocolate flavors, box color & custom logo.  

Imprint Information:
Custom Mold: minimum qty is 250. add setup: $95(G) plus $.30(G) run charge.
NO CHARGE FOR STOCK CHOCOLATE MOLDS!
Optional:
Gold or silver tone-on-tone hotstamp on outside lid. (Exact center not guaranteed).
Setup: $50(G) plus $.30(G) run charge. Business Card Insertion: $.10(G) run charge.

Belgian Chocolate - Business Card Bar

Thank You With Our Compliments Congratulations Season’s Greetings

ALB10DC

A delicious gift to help you connect with customers 
during sales meetings or presentations. 
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 50+

CSGCB Greeting Card w/ 1.5 oz. Custom Molded Chocolate Bar
4-1/4"W x 5-1/4"H - Box
3" Sq. - Chocolate
4"W x 5"H - Insert Card

2-1/3" Sq. - Chocolate
2-3/4"W x 3.75"H - Insert Card

6.38

C
Chocolate:
Belgian milk or dark chocolate
Box Colors:
Black w/silver, black w/ gold each featuring clear acetate window. 

Minimums: 
Must be ordered in specified minimums per chocolate flavors, box 
color & custom logo.  

Imprint Information:
Custom mold: Setup: $95(G) minimum.
Stock molds: Thank You, Happy Holidays.
NO CHARGE FOR STOCK CHOCOLATE MOLDS!
Optional:
Insert Card: From one spot color up to 4-color process (no bleed). Setup 
$50(G). All cards start off white and are printed CMYK. 

CSGCB

Belgian Chocolate - Greeting Card
This unique gift delivers a decadent 1.5 oz. Belgian chocolate bar customized with your logo 
or message in a beautiful textured finish packaging, with optional card insert printed in 
full-color. 
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Snack Down!
Snacks make a great promotional giveaway at tradeshows, parades, marathons etc.  
We offer a large variety of fresh gourmet snacks, from chocolate covered graham 
crackers or pretzels, to almonds, mixed fruits, mints and nuts. 

Choose from a variety of elegant and functional custom packaging for all your 
promotional needs.

We will work with you to design a professional “factory finished” product you’ll be 
proud of!
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Enrobed in Belgian chocolate, these graham crackers and pretzels are the 
perfect snack. Our factory finished custom imprinted pack will make any 
promotion a success! 

Graham Crackers & Pretzels!

GC2DI

CPR2DI

Item# Description
Pack

Dimensions
Imprint
Area 250

GC2DI 2 pc Chocolate Covered Graham Crackers in Direct Imprint Magic Pack 4-1/8”W x 2-1/2”H
2-1/2”W x 1-7/8”H - Front

2-1/2”W x 1”H - Bottom back 
2.38

CPR2DI 1 pc Chocolate Covered Pretzel in Direct Imprinted Magic Pack 5-3/4”W x 2-3/4”H 2”W x 2-1/8”H - Front includes window
2”W x 5/8”H - Top back

1.95

C

Chocolate:
GC2DI: Available in Belgian milk or dark.
CPR2DI: Available in Belgian milk chocolate only.
Flavors cannot be mixed.
Minimums: 
Must be ordered in specified minimums per chocolate flavor,
and package design.

Imprint Information:
Custom Packs: $50(G) per imprint color. From full-color up to 4 spot color 
imprint on clear cello pack.  Full bleed background. PMS Match: $75(G) per 
imprint color.  
Production time: 
5 business days from final proof approval.
Proofs:  Astor will layout artwork on template and email proof at no charge 
prior to production. Pre-production sample proof not available. 
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Our candy packs are both the perfect medium to deliver a lively fresh look for your brand, and a cost 
effective promotional giveaway.

These little jewels can be custom blended and filled in your choice of pack options. Whether you 
choose from our Stock Themed Collection (with over 15 designs), The EZ-Packs (in 4 corporate colors) 
or design you own custom swagger, these packs are great to deliver your message at outdoor events 
or social functions or simply throw it in your swag bag at the tradeshow!

HOW TO ORDER:
1. Choose your candy & color blend (Jelly Belly® or Sweeties) 
2. Select your pack size
3. Pick your pack design (Custom, Easy Pack or Stock Themed)   
4. Send your logo with order

Sweeties Colors (approx. PMS colors)

Sweeties Pricing

Imprint Information:
Custom Packs: Spot Colors: $50(G) per imprint color. Up to 4 spot color imprint 
on clear cello pack w/ full bleed background. Full-Color $50(G) Setup.
EZ-Packs: $50(G) for white imprint only on red, royal, navy & green packs. 
Up to 2 color imprint available on white packs. Setup $50(G) per color.
Themed Packs: No setup charge if imprint color to match pack colors. For different 
color imprint setup $50(G) per imprint color within front and back imprint area. 
Up to 2 spot colors. 
PMS Match: $75(G) per imprint color.  
Minimums: 
Must be ordered in specified minimums per candy flavor(s) and package design.

Color Blend: Pricing includes one candy color per pack. Add $.05(C) for each
additional candy color blended in pack. Jelly Belly and Sweeties may NOT be 
combined in the same flowpack.
Proofs:  Astor will layout artwork on template and email proof at no charge prior to 
production. Pre-production sample proof not available. 
Production time: 5 business days from final proof approval.
Stock Theme Designs: Breast Cancer Awareness, Happy Halloween, Thank You!, 
American Flag, We Appreciate You!, Happy Holidays!, You are #1, Star Performer, 
Have a Nice Day!, Happy Thanksgiving, Happy St. Patrick’s Day!, Congratulations!, 
Happy Valentine’s Day!, Snowflakes, Happy Mother’s Day, Happy Easter!, 
Happy Hanukkah! , Real Estate, World of Thanks!

Item# Description Dimensions
Imprint
Area 500 1000 2500 5000

Approx. 
Qty in 
pack

KM5DI 1/2 oz. Magic Pack w/ Custom Blend & Direct Imprint 3-3/4”W x 2-3/4”H (KM5DI & KM7DI)
2”W x 2-1/8”H (front includes window)

2”W x 5/8”H (top back)

1.55 1.41 1.32 1.21 18 pieces

KM7DI 1 oz. Magic Pack w/ Custom Blend & Direct Imprint 3-3/4”W x 2-3/4”H 2.20 2.11 1.99 1.85 33 pieces

KM8DI 2 oz. Magic Pack w/ Custom Blend & Direct Imprint 5-3/4”W x 2-3/4”H 3”W x 1”H (front)
3”W x 5/8”H (top back) 3.17 3.06 2.85 2.73 62 pieces

Less the minimum pricing available. Call for details. (4C)

 

}

Promotional

swagger
Custom Candy Blend

Full Color Custom Pack
+ = 

Promotional
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Jelly Belly® Pricing

Imprint Information:
Custom Packs: Spot Colors: $50(G) per imprint color. Up to 4 spot color imprint 
on clear cello pack w/ full bleed background. Full-Color $50(G) Setup.
EZ-Packs: $50(G) for white imprint only on red, royal, navy & green packs. 
Up to 2 color imprint available on white packs. Setup $50(G) per color.
Themed Packs: No setup charge if imprint color to match pack colors. For different 
color imprint setup $50(G) per imprint color within front and back imprint area. 
Up to 2 spot colors. 
PMS Match: $75(G) per imprint color.  
Minimums: 
Must be ordered in specified minimums per candy flavor(s) and package design.

Color Blend: Pricing includes one candy color per pack. Add $.05(C) for each
additional candy color blended in pack. Jelly Belly and Sweeties may NOT be 
combined in the same flowpack.
Proofs:  Astor will layout artwork on template and email proof at no charge prior to 
production. Pre-production sample proof not available. 
Production time: 5 business days from final proof approval.
Stock Theme Designs: Breast Cancer Awareness, Happy Halloween, Thank You!, 
American Flag, We Appreciate You!, Happy Holidays!, You are #1, Star Performer, 
Have a Nice Day!, Happy Thanksgiving, Happy St. Patrick’s Day!, Congratulations!, 
Happy Valentine’s Day!, Snowflakes, Happy Mother’s Day, Happy Easter!, 
Happy Hanukkah! , Real Estate, World of Thanks!

CUSTOM PACKS 
Add your some swagger! Let your imagination take flight and design your 
one-of-a-kind pack. Full-color, full bleed, window... YES, we can do it.

Jelly Belly® Flavors (approx. PMS colors)

STOCK THEMED PACKS 
Your logo will print to match the pack at no additional charge.
Want a different color logo? No problem! (setup charges apply).

EZ - PACKS
Available in 5 stock colors with your choice of oval or rectangular 
window & white imprint. (up to 2 color logo imprint on white pack, setups will apply).

Flowpack Design Options Custom pack 
spot color imprint

Custom Pack
Full-Color Imprint

Item# Description Dimensions
Imprint
Area 500 1000 2500 5000

Approx. 
Qty in 
pack

JB5DI 1/2 oz. Magic Pack w/ Custom Blend & Direct Imprint 3-3/4”W x 2-3/4”H 2”W x 2-1/8”H (front includes window)
2”W x 5/8”H (top back)

1.55 1.41 1.32 1.21 18 pieces

JB7DI 1 oz. Magic Pack w/ Custom Blend & Direct Imprint 3-3/4”W x 2-3/4”H 2.20 2.11 1.99 1.85 33 pieces

JB8DI 2 oz. Magic Pack w/ Custom Blend & Direct Imprint 5-3/4”W x 2-3/4”H 3”W x 1”H (front)
3”W x 5/8”H (top back) 3.17 3.06 2.85 2.73 62 pieces

Less the minimum pricing available. Call for details. (4C)

 

}
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Gourmet snacks in your very 
own custom imprinted cello 
pack.

HOW TO ORDER:
• Select your pack size
• Choose your fill from 

pages 28 & 29
• Send in your vector art 

with order

Gourmet Snack Treats

Item# Description Dimensions
Imprint
Area 500 1000 2500 5000

FILLB5DI 1/2 oz. Choice of Fill B in Magic Pack w/ Direct Imprint 3-3/4”W x 2-3/4”H (FILLB5DI & FILLB7DI)
2”W x 2-1/8”H (front includes window)

2”W x 5/8”H (top back)

1.74 1.64 1.58 1.53

FILLB7DI 1 oz. Choice of Fill B in Magic Pack w/ Direct Imprint 3-3/4”W x 2-3/4”H 2.43 2.32 2.27 2.20

FILLB8DI 2 oz. Choice of Fill B in Magic Pack w/ Direct Imprint 5-3/4”W x 2-3/4”H 3”W x 1”H (front)
3”W x 5/8”H (top back) 3.96 3.85 3.75 3.64

Less than minimum pricing available. Call for details. (4C)

Gourmet fills: 
See page 28 & 29 for choice of gourmet fills
Imprint information:
Custom Packs: Spot colors: $50(G) per imprint color. Up to 4 spot color imprint on clear cello pack. PMS Match: $75(G) per imprint color. Full bleed background. 
Full-Color imprint: $50(G). Production time: 5 business days from final proof approval.
Proofs:  Astor will layout artwork on template and email proof at no charge prior to production. Pre-production sample proof not available. 
Minimums: 
Must be ordered in specified minimums per choice of fill and logo.

A Fills (see page 28)

B Fills (see page 29)

FILLA8DI

FILLA7DI

}

Item# Description Dimensions
Imprint
Area 500 1000 2500 5000

FILLA5DI 1/2 oz. Choice of Fill A in Magic Pack w/ Direct Imprint 3-3/4”W x 2-3/4”H 2”W x 2-1/8”H (front includes window)
2”W x 5/8”H (top back)

1.55 1.41 1.32 1.21

FILLA7DI 1 oz. Choice of Fill A in Magic Pack w/ Direct Imprint 3-3/4”W x 2-3/4”H 2.20 2.11 1.99 1.85

FILLA8DI 2 oz. Choice of Fill A in Magic Pack w/ Direct Imprint 5-3/4”W x 2-3/4”H 3”W x 1”H (front)
3”W x 5/8”H (top back) 3.17 3.06 2.85 2.73

Less the minimum pricing available. Call for details. (4C)

 

}
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Gourmet snacks in round tins 
with custom imprinted band. 

Round 
them up!

B Fills (see page 29)
Item# Description Dimensions

Imprint
Area 50 100 250 500 1000

FILLBTN Choice of Fill B in Round Tin w/ 4-color Imprinted Band
2-7/8” dia. - tin

1-1/4”H x 9-7/8”L - band 
1”H x 9”L - band 6.34 6.07 5.90 5.55 5.28

(5C)

A Fills (see page 28)
Item# Description Dimensions

Imprint
Area 50 100 250 500 1000

FILLATN Choice of Fill A in Round Tin w/ 4-color Imprinted Band
2-7/8” dia. - tin

1-1/4”H x 9-7/8”L - band 
1”H x 9”L - band 5.28 5.00 4.75 4.50 4.23

(5C)

Gourmet fills:
See Pages 28 & 29 for choice of gourmet fills. Visit our website www.astorline.com for fill weight. All fills are flowpacked before placing in tins.
Imprint informaiton:
From one spot color up to 4-color process full bleed (band only) Setup: $50(G).
All bands start off white & are printed CMYK.
Production time: 5 business days from final proof approval.
Proofs:  Astor will layout artwork on template and email proof at no charge prior to production. Pre-production sample proof not available. 
Minimums: 
Must be ordered in specified minimums per choice of fill and logo.

How to order: 
• Select your fill  
• Send in your vector 

art with order
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A Fills

Trail Mix Honey Roasted Sesame Sticks

Chocolate Covered Raisins Roasted/Salted PeanutsSpicy Cajun Mix

Sour Bears

Chocolate Covered Peanuts Tropical Mix Jelly Beans

Dried Fruit Mix

Trail Mix w/Chocolate
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Fifteen delicious gourmet snacks in your choice of packaging. 

Pick Your

Gourmet Snack!

B Fills Roasted/Salted 
Almonds

Salted Cashews

Yogurt Covered Raisins

Deluxe Mixed Nuts

Yogurt Covered Pretzels

How to order
wChoose your packaging type & size (pack or tin) 
wSelect your gourmet snack 
wSend your order with vector art
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 150 250 500 1000 2500

MTRECT Rectangular Mint Tin w/ Custom Label 3-1/8”L x 1-7/8”W - tin
3"W x 1-3/4"H label size

2-3/4”W x 1-1/2”H 
(approx.) label w/ full bleed 
background

3.96 3.70 3.52 3.43 3.33

MTCCR Round Mint Tin w/ Custom Label 1-1/2” dia. - tin
1-3/8” dia. - label

1-1/8” dia. - label 
w/ full bleed background

N/A 1.95 1.85 1.74 1.67

5C
 

Imprint Information:
Includes from one spot color up to 4 color process full bleed on 
white label. All labels start off white & are printed CMYK.
Setup $50(G).

Mint Flavors:
Choose from: Lemon, ice, peppermint
Tin Colors:
MTRECT: Gold, Silver, Black, White.
MTCCR: Silver only.

Minty Freshness
MTRECT

MTCCR

gold

Peppermint
Lemon

Ice

Silver only

white

silver

black
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CAMERA READY ARTWORK:
Digital artwork in Adobe Illustrator CS3 or lower for MAC is pre-
ferred. Other acceptable formats are Adobe Photoshop CS2 or 
lower, Quark Express 6.5 or lower or B&W color separated artwork 
(faxes and photocopies are not considered camera ready). Files 
should be sent via e-mail to: corporatesales@astorchocolate.com or 
on CD-R/RW. Artwork must be in a vector format and all fonts/type 
converted to outlines. All artwork submitted will either be enlarged 
or reduced to fit imprint area unless otherwise advised by the cus-
tomer at time the artwork is submitted. 

IMPRINT COLORS FOR FOILS:
We stock the following PMS colors:
BLACK; BLUE (072, 281, 288, 293, 659); REFLEX BLUE; BROWN 
(463, 483, 4975); GREEN (322, 328, 347, 349); METALLIC GOLD, 
METALLIC SILVER, ORANGE 172, PINK (226, 212, 215); PURPLE 
2607; RED (185, 200, 202, 215, 485); RUBINE, WHITE, YELLOW 
109, MAROON 209. Astor will match colors as closely as possible. 
Due to different surfaces and methods of imprinting, exact color 
match cannot be guaranteed. For custom PMS color, call for quote. 

FONTS: (sans serifs; minimum size)
Hotstamps =12pt; Pouches = 16pt; Coins (1.5”) = 8pt; 
Medallion = 11pt; Ribbons = 14pt; Molded Chocolate =14pt;
Edible imprint on truffles = 6pt. Packs & wrappers = 6pt.
Heavy script & italic fonts upon review. 

PRODUCTION TIME: 5 -7 working days from receipt of 
complete proof approved order and production ready art. Produc-
tion ready orders include the following: Purchase Order, camera 
ready artwork, proof approval (if required), any applicable insertions, 
shipping instructions, Excel list (if drop shipments are requested), 
and credit approval or pre-payment.

RIBBONS: 7/8” hand-tied ribbons available on selected prod-
ucts. Ribbon colors: Silver, Gold, Espresso, Black, White, Cream, 
Red, Navy, Royal, Hunter Green.

KOSHER CERTIFICATION: All of our products are under 
supervision of the Orthodox Union. Please call customer service 
for details. Select parve chocolates and truffles are available upon 
request.

FREIGHT TERMS: F.O.B. Lakewood, N.J. or Napa Valley, 
CA. C.O.D. shipments on established accounts.

SHIPPING:
Drop Shipment Charge: $5(X).
Hot Weather Shipping: Chocolate products shipping from May to 
October require insulated containers and air shipping. Add $10(X) 
per case. Larger orders can be shipped via refrigerated trucks. We 
reserve the right to determine best mode of transportation based on 
destination and time of year.

PAYMENT TERMS: Net 30 days to established accounts. If 
account is not established, please bill to a major credit card or send 
check with order.

CO-OP PROGRAMS: Available. Call for details.

WAREHOUSING SERVICES: Available. Call for details.

SAMPLES: Most items will be billed at end quantity pricing plus 
freight, applied to MasterCard or Visa. Ask your customer service repre-
sentative for details.

PRICING: Prices are subject to change without notice.

HOLIDAYS CLOSINGS: Do not include the following holidays in 
your production time: New Year’s Day, Passover, Shavout, Memorial Day, 
Labor Day, Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, Sukkot, Shmini Atzeret, Thanks-
giving Day & Christmas Day.

OVER-RUNS/UNDER-RUNS: Astor makes every effort to ship 
exact quantities, but we reserve the right to ship +/- 5% and bill accord-
ingly.

RIGHTS TO PROMOTION: We reserve the right to use all prod-
ucts in our advertising and displays unless otherwise notified in writing at 
time of order placement.
 
TRADEMARKS: All copy and other material submitted by the 
customer for use by the plant in producing items ordered, whether or not 
artwork in required therewith, will be accepted by the plant as being sub-
mitted, in full compliance with all applicable laws regarding trademarks, 
service marks, copyright, right to privacy, patent and similar use thereof 
by the plant on the items ordered will not violate any laws and Astor 
Chocolate Corporation hereby disclaims any and all liability for compliance 
with such laws in the use of the customer’s copy, logo or other mate-
rial. The customer hereby agrees to hold Astor Chocolate Corporation 
harmless to any damages, costs and or expenses when they arise under 
such laws and a consequence of the plants use of the said copy or other 
material or the operations undertaken in and by this agreement. Logos 
and trademarks in  this catalog are for illustrative purposes only and do 
not imply any endorsement. 

CANCELLATIONS/CHANGES: All cancellations and/or 
changes must be confirmed in writing. All costs incurred prior to cancella-
tion date and/or changes will be billed accordingly.

COMPLAINTS: All complaints must be made in writing within 7 days 
from receipt of merchandise. No returns can be made without written 
authorization from Astor Chocolate Corp. No exceptions.

RUSH ORDERS:  Available upon request at an additional charge. 
Please call for more information.

Astor Chocolate is not responsible for typographical errors.

Factory is not responsible for late deliveries when shipment is given to 
shipper on time.

General Information

4 years in a row!4 years in a row!
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 25 50 100 250

ELS10C
10 pc Square Truffle Box w/ Window, Custom 
Edible Imprint on Truffle & Custom Centerpiece

8-5/8”L x 7-1/8”W x 1-5/8”H - box
4-1/4”L x 3”W - chocolate centerpiece

3-1/2”L x 2-3/8”W
(chocolate centerpiece)
9/16” Sq. (Truffle)

22.18 21.12 20.59 20.00

ELS16C
16 pc Square Truffle Box w/ Window, Custom 
Edible Imprint on Truffle & Custom Centerpiece

10-5/8”L x 10-3/8”W x 1-5/8”H - box
5”L x 4”W - chocolate centerpiece

4-1/2”L x 3-1/2”W
(chocolate centerpiece)
9/16” Sq. (Truffle)

31.68 30.62 29.53 29.00

ELS32C
32 pc Square Truffle Box w/ Window, Custom 
Edible Imprint on Truffle & Custom Centerpiece

12-1/8”L x 11-3/8”W x 1-5/8”H - box
5”L x 4”W - chocolate centerpiece

4-1/2”w x 3-1/2”h
(chocolate centerpiece)
9/16” Sq. (Truffle)

44.88 44.00 43.30 41.67

5C
 
Centerpiece: 
Belgian milk or dark chocolate.
Truffles will be alternately filled around centerpiece.
Truffle Flavors:
Belgian white chocolate w/ vanilla ganache center (WTVNLA - prints CMYK)
Belgian milk chocolate w/ milk ganache center (MTMLK - black imprint only)
Choose one edible imprinted truffle flavor & combine w/ one stock themed 
truffle from pages 40 & 41.

The edible imprint is done digitally direct to the chocolate truffle surface which is porous & 
uneven. These imprints can be inconsistent in coverage and color. Printing is in cmyk and 
exact edible imprint color match is not available.

Custom Mold Charge:
Setup: $95(G) for custom molded centerpiece. No charge for stock designs.
Stock designs: Thank You, Happy Holidays!
Edible Imprint Charge:
Setup $50(G) for custom imprint on milk or white truffle.
Truffle Imprint:
White truffle: 4-color CMYK edible imprint. Milk Truffle: black edible imprint only.
Reverse imprint not available.
Packaging:
Sahara gold with matching trim, silver w/ matching trim. 
Both feature clear trays and satin brown bow.

ELS10C

How to order

Belgian Chocolate Truffles with

This gift it’s sure to make a 
memorable impression!

Belgian chocolate truffles with 
soft centers, showcasing a 
custom edible imprint, 
alternately filled surrounding
a Belgian chocolate 
centerpiece with custom logo. 
Beatifully packaged in our
window box with elegant 
textured finished and satin 
stretch bow.

Custom Edible Imprint

Maximum two flavors/designs truffles to 
be alternately filled in gift box.

-Choose your packaging color & size 
-Select your truffle assortment option 
 (flavor and/or design)
-Pick a centerpiece flavor     
 (Belgian milk or dark chocolate)
-Send your order with vector art
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ELS16C

ELS32C

Executive Line Window Boxes
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 25 50 100 250

ELS2TRC
2-Tier Square Tower w/ Window , 2 Custom 
Centerpieces & 26 Belgian Chocolate Truffles w/ Ebible 
Imprint

10-5/8”L x 3-1/4”H - tower

9/16" Sq. Truffle
3-1/2”L x 2-3/8”W - top 
4-1/2”L x 3-1/2”W - bottom
(chocolate centerpieces)

59.14 58.52 57.55 56.76

4C

ELS2TRC 
Includes:
ELS10C
ELS16C

Executive Line towers are filled with Belgian chocolate truffles 
with custom edible imprint, surrounding a custom Belgian 

chocolate centerpiece in each box.  

Each tower is decorated with hand-tied satin 
ribbon in choice of ten colors. Want a little 
more pizzazz? Customize the ribbon with 

gold or silver hostamp!

How to order

Belgian Chocolate Truffle Towers with

Custom Edible Imprint

Maximum two flavors/designs truffles to be 
alternately filled in gift tower.

-Choose your packaging color & size 
-Select your truffle assortment option 
 (flavor and/or design)
-Pick a centerpiece flavor   
 (Belgian milk or dark chocolate)
-Send your order with vector art

Centerpiece: 
Belgian milk or dark chocolate.
Truffles will be alternately filled around centerpiece.
Truffle Flavors:
Belgian white chocolate w/ vanilla ganache center (WTVNLA - prints CMYK)
Belgian milk chocolate w/ milk ganache center (MTMLK - black imprint only)
Choose one edible imprinted truffle flavor & combine w/ one stock themed 
truffle from pages 40 & 41.
Packaging:
Sahara gold with matching trim, silver w/ matching trim. Both feature clear 
trays and satin brown bow.

Custom Mold Charge:
Setup: $95(G) for custom molded centerpiece (same logo). No charge for stock designs.
Stock designs: Thank You, Happy Holidays!
Edible Imprint Charge:
Setup $50(G) for custom imprint on milk or white truffle.
Truffle Imprint:
White truffle: 4-color CMYK edible imprint. Milk Truffle: black edible imprint only.
Reverse imprint not available.

The edible imprint is done digitally direct to the chocolate truffle surface which is porous & uneven. These 
imprints can be inconsistent in coverage and color. Printing is in cmyk and exact edible imprint color match 
is not available.
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ELS3TR 
Includes:
ELS10C
ELS16C
ELS32C

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 25 50 100 250

ELS3TRC
3-Tier Square Tower w/ Window and 3 Custom Molded 
Centerpieces & 58 Belgian Chocolate Truffles w/ Ebible 
Imprint

12-1/8”L x 5”H - tower

9/16" Sq. - Truffle
3-1/2”L x 2-3/8”W - top 
4-1/2”w x 3-1/2”h - center
4-1/2”w x 3-1/2”h - bottom
(chocolate centerpieces)

105.60 104.54 103.49 102.42

4CCenterpiece: 
Belgian milk or dark chocolate.
Truffles will be alternately filled around centerpiece.
Truffle Flavors:
Belgian white chocolate w/ vanilla ganache center (WTVNLA - prints CMYK)
Belgian milk chocolate w/ milk ganache center (MTMLK - black imprint only)
Choose one edible imprinted truffle flavor & combine w/ one stock themed 
truffle from pages 40 & 41.

The edible imprint is done digitally direct to the chocolate truffle surface which is porous & 
uneven. These imprints can be inconsistent in coverage and color. Printing is in cmyk and 
exact edible imprint color match is not available.

Custom Mold Charge:
Setup: $95(G) for custom molded centerpiece (same logo). No charge for stock designs.
Stock designs: Thank You, Happy Holidays!
Edible Imprint Charge:
Setup $50(G) for custom imprint on milk or white truffle.
Truffle Imprint:
White truffle: 4-color CMYK edible imprint. Milk Truffle: black edible imprint only.
Reverse imprint not available.
Packaging:
Sahara gold with matching trim, silver w/ matching trim. Both feature clear trays and satin 
brown bow.
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 25 50 100 250 500

ELS10
10 pc Square Truffle Box w/ Window and
Custom Centerpiece

8-5/8”L x 7-1/8”W x 1-5/8”H - box
4-1/4”L x 3”W - chocolate centerpiece

3-1/2”L x 2-3/8”W
(chocolate centerpiece)

n/a 17.95 17.42 16.90 16.67

ELS16
16 pc Square Truffle Box w/ Window and
Custom Centerpiece

10-5/8”L x 10-3/8”W x 1-5/8”H - box
5”L x 4”W - chocolate centerpiece

4-1/2”L x 3-1/2”W
(chocolate centerpiece)

n/a 24.64 23.72 23.23 22.92

ELS32
32 pc Square Truffle Box w/ Window and
Custom Centerpiece

12-1/8”L x 11-3/8”W x 1-5/8”H - box
5”L x 4”W - chocolate centerpiece

4-1/2”w x 3-1/2”h
(chocolate centerpiece)

34.85 34.06 33.44 31.67 Call

5C
Centerpiece: 
Belgian milk or dark chocolate.
Truffles will be alternately filled around centerpiece.
Truffle Selections:
Select one milk and one dark truffle from pages 40 & 41 to be 
alternately filled.

Custom Mold Charges:
Setup: $95(G) for custom molded centerpiece.
Packaging:
Sahara gold with matching trim, silver w/ matching trim. Both feature clear trays and satin 
brown bow.

ELS16

ELS10

Executive Line - Window Boxes
A custom molded Belgian chocolate centerpiece surrounded

by a delicious selection of Belgian chocolate truffles.  

Choose from over 30 different themed stock truffle designs 
in rich milk or decadent dark chocolate or a random truffle 

assortment of stock confections. See pages 40 & 41 for 
truffle selection.

Window boxes with textured finish paper, matching 
trim and clear tray. Available in Square and Round. 

Square boxes feature a satin stretch bow. Round 
boxes not available in gold.
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ELS32

How to order
-Choose your packaging color, shape & size 
-Select two themed truffles (one milk/one dark) OR a random assortment
-Pick a centerpiece flavor (Belgian milk or dark chocolate)
-Send your order with vector art
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 25 50 100 250

ELS2TR
2-Tier Square Tower w/ Window, 2 Custom 
Centerpieces & 26 Belgian Chocolate Truffles

10-5/8”L x 3-1/4”H - tower
3-1/2”L x 2-3/8”W - top 
4-1/2”L x 3-1/2”W - bottom
(chocolate centerpieces)

50.00 49.63 48.84 48.33

4CChocolate:
Centerpiece: Belgian milk or dark chocolate.
Truffles will be alternately filled around centerpiece.
Truffle Selections:
Select one milk and one dark truffle from pages 40 & 41 to be alternately filled.
Box Colors:
Sahara gold with matching trim, silver w/ matching trim. Both feature clear 
trays.

Custom Mold Charges:
Setup: $95(G) for custom molded centerpiece (same logo).
Optional:
Gold or Silver hotstamp on 7/8” hand-tied ribbon. Imprint area: 3”L x 1/2”W.
Setup: Add $50(G). 
Ribbon Colors: Silver, gold, espresso, black, white, cream, red, navy, royal, hunter 
green.

ELS2TR 
Includes:
ELS10
ELS16

Each themed transfer truffle is 
a carefully handmade confection

of Belgian chocolate with 
caramel ganache

(snowflake design shown)

Chocolate Lovers Dream!
Executive Line  - Square Towers

Executive Line towers are filled with Belgian chocolate truffles, 
surrounding a custom Belgian chocolate centerpiece in 

each box.  See pages 40  & 41 for truffle selection.

Each tower is decorated with hand-tied satin 
ribbon in choice of ten colors. Want a little 
more pizzazz? Customize the ribbon with 

gold or silver hostamp!
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ELS3TR 
Includes:
ELS10
ELS16
ELS32

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 25 50 100 250

ELS3TR
3-Tier Square Tower w/ Window and 3 Custom Molded 
Centerpieces & 58 Belgian Chocolate Truffles

12-1/8”L x 5”H - tower

3-1/2”L x 2-3/8”W - top 
4-1/2”w x 3-1/2”h - center
4-1/2”w x 3-1/2”h - bottom
(chocolate centerpieces)

87.00 86.59 85.36 83.33

4CChocolate:
Centerpiece: Belgian milk or dark chocolate.
Truffles will be alternately filled around centerpiece.
Truffle Selections:
Select one milk and one dark truffle from pages 40 & 41 to be alternately filled.
Box Color:
Sahara gold with matching trim, silver w/ matching trim. Both feature clear trays.

Custom Mold Charges:
Setup: $95(G) for custom molded centerpiece (same logo).
Optional:
Gold or Silver hotstamp on 7/8” hand-tied ribbon. Hotstamp area: 3”L x 1/2”W.
Setup: Add $50(G).
Ribbon Colors: Silver, gold, espresso, black, white, cream, red, navy, royal, hunter green.

Each themed molded truffle is crafted 
with the finest Belgian milk chocolate, 
filled with a handmade soft ganache 

center.
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Number One Mortar & Pestle

Puzzle

Phone

Hearts Celebration Easter Season’s Greetings Happy Holidays!

Automobile Real Estate Apple Flag

Star Caduceus Ribbon Light Bulb

Globe Dollar SignThank You!

Each crafted with the finest Belgian milk chocolate and filled 
with handmade Belgian milk chocolate ganache. 

Select two truffles to be alternately filled in your choice of packaging, 
Executive Line Window Boxes or Showcase Collection on 
pages 32 - 39. 

Truffle combinations available: stock milk/stock dark; 
stock milk/custom truffle; dark/custom truffle.

Stock Themed Molded Truffles
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Number One Thank You! Stars Flag Hearts

Dollar Signs Puzzles Caduceus Easter

Snowflakes Holly

Happy Holidays! 

Dark Chocolate filled 
w/ Raspberry Jelly

Tiramisu Milk
Chocolate w/

Capuccino Ganache

Aria

Christmas Trees Pink Ribbons Real Estate Apples Shamrock

Each truffle is a carefully handmade confection of Belgian dark 
chocolate with caramel ganache.

Both edible imprinted & stock themed truffles are
beautifully packaged in our Executive Line &
Showcase Collection (pgs 32 - 35). Also available
individually wrapped in clear cello (see page 48) 
The perfect tradeshow giveaway!

Flavors:
-Belgian white chocolate with vanilla ganache
(ebible 4-color imprint CMYK).
-Belgian milk chocolate with milk ganache
(black edible imprint only).

Stock Themed Transfer Truffles

Belgian Chocolate Truffles 
with Custom Edible Imprint
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ELS32DF

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 25 50 100 250 500

ELS32DF
Window Box Sampler w/ Custom 
Centerpiece and 4 Gourmet Fills

12-1/8”L x 11-3/8”W x 1-5/8”H - box
5”L x 4”W - chocolate

4-/2”L x 3-1/2”W (chocolate) 42.24 41.87 41.45 40.00 Call

4C
Chocolate:
Centerpiece: Belgian milk or dark chocolate.
Gourmet Fills:
Trail mix (6 oz.), cashews (6 oz.), chocolate covered peanuts (8.4 oz.)
& Belgian chocolate hazelnut twist wrapped truffles (9 pcs.) 

We reserve the right to substitute items due to unavailability. 
Replacements will be of similar, equal or greater value.

Custom Mold Charges:
Setup: $95(G) for custom molded centerpiece.
Box Color:
Sahara gold with matching trim, silver w/ matching trim. Both feature clear trays 
and satin brown bow.

THE Gourmet Samplers...
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 25 50 100 250 500

ELR32DF
Double Layered Round Window Box w/ Custom Centerpiece, 
12 Handmade Truffles & 4 Gourmet Fills

11-1/4” dia. x 2-1/8”H - box
5” dia. chocolate centerpiece

4” dia.
(chocolate centerpiece)

52.80 51.75 51.00 50.00 Call

   4CChocolate:
Centerpiece: Belgian milk or dark chocolate.
Truffles will be alternately filled around centerpiece.
Truffles: Select one milk and one dark truffle from pages 40 & 41
Gourmet Fills:
Trail mix (4.4 oz.), cashews (4.4 oz.), chocolate covered peanuts (7 oz.) 
& Belgian chocolate hazelnut twist wrapped truffles (9 pcs.)

Custom Mold Charge:
Setup: $95(G) for custom molded centerpiece.
Box Color:
Silver w/ matching trim & clear trays only.

We reserve the right to substitute items due to unavailability. 
Replacements will be of similar, equal or greater value.

ELR32DF

Gourmet fills, custom Belgian chocolate centerpiece 
and Belgian chocolate truffles, all showcased in 
elegant packaging.
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 100 250 500 1000

CSSCT6 Showcase Tin w/Custom Imprinted Truffles 3-1/3"W x 5-1/8"L
9/16" Sq. - Truffle
1-1/2"W x 6"H - Label

8.75 7.92 7.39 6.86

CSSBX8 Showcase Gift Box w/ Custom Imprinted Truffles 3-1/3"W x 7"L
9/16" Sq. - Truffle
2.5" Sq. - Box

13.00 12.08 11.25 10.75

4CTruffle Flavors:
Belgian white chocolate w/ vanilla ganache center WTVNLA - prints CMYK)
Belgian milk chocolate w/ milk ganache center (MTMLK - black imprint only)
Stock Themed Truffles: available in milk or dark (see pgs. 40 & 41)
Up to 2 truffle flavors/design to be alternately filled. 
Packaging Colors:
Tins: black, silver or white with clear window.
Boxes: Gold, siilver or white with clear tray.
Stock designs: Seasons Greetings, Happy Holidays, Breast Cancer Awareness

Edible Imprint Charge:
Setup $50(G) for custom imprint on milk or white truffle.
Truffle Imprint:
White truffle: 4 color edible imprint. Milk Truffle: black edible imprint only.
Reverse imprint not available.
Optional: 
Tins: Label - From one spot color up to 4-color imprint on label. Add $50(G) setup.
All labels start off white and are printed CMYK.
Boxes: gold or silver hotstamp on box. Add $50(G) setup.

Showcase Collection
Delicious Belgian chocolate truffles in choice of flavor and design, showcased in elegant 
packaging with display window.

CSSCT6

CSSBX8

Most Popular Stock Themed Truffles (see pgs. 14 & 15 for complete list)

Custom imprinted
label (Optional)

Ribbons Snowflakes Happy Holidays! Hearts Ribbon Star Thank You!HeartsThank You!
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Stock Themed Seasonal Designs
Full-color custom imprint available

The edible imprint is done digitally direct to the chocolate truffle surface which is porous & 
uneven. These imprints can be inconsistent in coverage and color. Printing is in cmyk and exact 
edible imprint color match is not available.

CSSBX8 Happy Holidays

CSSBX8 Breast Cancer Awareness

CSSBX8 Season’s Greetings
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 50 100 250 500

CSMBX Memory Box with Choice of Gourmet Snack 7-1/8"L x 6-7/8"D 5-5/8"L x 4-1/8"H 15.00 14.58 13.67 13.00

4CGourmet fill options (Choose one option):
-Belgian chocolate hazelnut twist wrapped truffles (14 pcs)
-Salted almonds (2 oz.) & 8 Belgian chocolate hazelnut twist wrapped truffles
-Gourmet raspberry hard cancy (5 oz)
-Gourmet caramel candy cubes (6 oz)

We reserve the right to substitute items due to unavailability. 
Replacements will be of similar, equal or greater value.

Imprint information:
Gold or silver hotstamp on box lid. Add $50(G) Setup.
Box Colors/approx. PMS:
Red (199C), Lime (7488C), Orange (1585C), Blue (3125C)

Memory Box Collection
This vibrant collection is filled with your choice of gourmet snacks and customized with a hotstamp. Choose 
from decadent Belgian chocolate truffles, savory caramel squares, sweet raspberry candy or delicious salted 
almonds!

CSMBX

Belgian Chocolate
Hazelnut Truffles

Choose one of the following:

Belgian Chocolate Hazelnut Truffles
& Salted/Roasted Almonds

Gourmet Raspberry
Hard Candy

Gourmet Caramel
Candy Cubes
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 50 100 250 500

MCSBX Master Collection Sampler 11"W x 8-3/4H" x 1-14"D 10" W x 3-3/4"H 27.50 26.40 25.52 25.00

4C

Gourmet fill:
-Chocolate covered graham crackers - (6 pcs)
-Chocolate covered pretzels - (6 pcs)
-Gourmet mixed nuts - (7 oz.)

We reserve the right to substitute items due to unavailability. 
Replacements will be of similar, equal or greater value.

Imprint information:
Band: From one spot color up to 4-color imprint on (no bleed). 
Add $50(G) setup. All bands start off white and are printed 
CMYK.
Box Colors:
Cream lid w/ elegant textured emboss finish, brown tray & 
bronze bottom w/ satin finish. 

Master Collection Sampler
Elegant packaging filled with chocolate covered graham crackers, gourmet mixed nuts and dark 
chocolate covered pretzels. Decorated with a custom 4-color imprinted band.

MCSBX
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 5 10

CSDDO
Drawer/ Desktop Keepsake Organizer Filled w/ 
Gourmet Snacks & Belgian Chocolate Trufflets

Call Call 54.25 47.65

2C
Gourmet Snacks:
Cashews, dried fruit mix, caramel nut chocolate 
clusters, deluxe mixed nuts & Belgian chocolate twist 
wrapped truffles. 

We reserve the right to substitute items due to unavailability. 
Replacements will be of similar, equal or greater value.

Imprint information:
Customization: gold or silver hotstamp on outside of 
lid. Setup: $50(G)  

Box Colors:
Navy with faux crocodile textured finished and 
eggplant inner lining. 

Drawer/Desktop 
Organizer
This wonderful keepsake includes four 
compartments to store your everyday office 
supplies. We’ve added a 4x6 picture frame 
and cell phone holder to keep your loved 
ones close while keeping your work area 
neat and tidy!

CSCDDO
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 20

CSDT
Compact Desktop Keepsake Organizer Filled w/ 
Gourmet Snacks & Belgian Chocolate Truffles

Call Call 27.09

C
Gourmet Snacks:
-Deluxe Mixed Nuts
-Belgian Chocolate Truffles

We reserve the right to substitute items due to unavailability. 
Replacements will be of similar, equal or greater value.

Imprint information:
Customization: gold or silver hotstamp on top drawer.  

Box Colors:
Black with textured finished, matching blue inner lining and 
photo frame. 

A stylish & useful keepsake will 
keep any desk organized 
without taking too much space!  

Fitted with pencil holder cavity, 
3x2 photo frame on the side & 
cell phone tray.

Cell phone & office supplies not included.  
Added for visual aid only.

Compact Desktop Organizer
CSCDT
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CSSBX3

CSSBX5

 
4Yogurt Covered Pretzels (2 oz.)
4Assorted gummie bears (2 oz.)
4Trail mix raisin nut (2 oz.)

4Assorted gummie bears (2 oz.)
4Cashews (2 oz.)
4Dried fruit mix (2 oz.)
4Chocolate covered raisins (2 oz.)
4Asian mix (1.5 oz.)

Gourmet Fills:
Each pre-filled in cello bag.
Packaging:
Window boxes: White w/ elegant textured finish, contemporary 
flap closure w/ silver accent color and pre-tied ribbon.

Imprint Information:
Window boxes: Choice of hotstamp on box lid or 2" Sq. hang-tag. 
Add $50(G) Setup per location. 

We reserve the right to substitute items due to unavailability. 
Replacements will be of similar, equal or greater value.

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 100 250 500 1000

CSSBX3
Snack Window Box w/ 3 Gourmet Snacks and Choice of 
Imprint Location & Pre-tied Ribbon

7"L x 4-7/8"W - box
2" Sq. - hang tag

2-1/2"W x 1-3/8"H - hotstamp 
1.5" Sq. - Hang-tag

10.00 9.58 8.92 8.33

CSSBX5
Snack Window Box w/ 3 Gourmet Snacks and Choice of 
Imprint Location & Pre-tied Ribbon

11-1/2"L x 4-7/8"W - box
2" Sq. - hang tag

3-1/2"W x 1-3/8"H - hotstamp
1.5" Sq. - Hang-tag

13.33 12.50 11.67 10.83

4C

Sweet, Savory & Nutty!
Gourmet snacks are a 
perfect gift for sharing.  
Elegant textured boxes 
with window, finished 
with satin stretch bow 
and choice of custom 
printed hang-tag, ribbon 
or hotstamp on box lid. 
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TERRIFIC TRIO
The perfect combination of Belgian chocolate hazelnut truffles, cashews and Belgian chocolate 
squares, in elegant textured finish tower with custom imprinted ribbon.  Share and enjoy!

GS3TWR

Tower Contents:
4Belgian chocolate 
       hazelnut truffles
4Chocolate covered    
       raisins
4Sour gummy bears 
4Harvest snack mix
4Raisin nut trail mix

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 25 50 100 250

GS3TWR
Terrific Trio - 3-Tier Gourmet Sampler 
Tower

7-3/16”H x 4-11/16”W
2-7/8” Sq. - Top box lid
3”L x 1/2”H - Ribbon

42.24 40.48 39.60 38.75

4C
Gourmet Fills:
Belgian chocolate hazelnut truffles, chocolate covered raisins, 
sour gummy bears, harvest snack mix, raisin nut trail mix.
Box Colors:
Available in elegant copper or silver with textured finish.

We reserve the right to substitute items due to unavailability. 
Replacements will be of similar, equal or greater value.

Imprint Information:
Pricing includes gold or silver hotstamp on top box lid or on 7/8” 
satin hand-tied ribbon. Setup $50(G) per location. 
Ribbon imprint size: 3”L x 1/2”W. Step & repeat only.
Ribbon Colors: 
Silver, gold, espresso, black, white, cream, red, navy, royal, hunter green.
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INDULGENCE TOWER
Bring it all together. Belgian chocolate truffles 
and gourmet snacks, in your choice of elegant 
packaging with custom imprinted ribbon.

Something for everyone!

GS4TWR

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 25 50 100 250

GS4TWR Indulgence - 4-Tier Gourmet Sampler Tower 10-1/2”H x 5-1/2”W 
2-7/8” sq. - Top box lid
3”L x 1/2”H - Ribbon

56.32 54.91 53.86 52.80

GS5TWR
The Grand Sampler 
5 -Tier Gourmet Sampler Tower

14-1/2”H x 6-1/2”W
2-7/8” sq. - Top box lid
3”L x 1/2”H - Ribbon

68.64 67.23 66.18 65.47

4CBox Colors:
Available in elegant silver with textured finish.

We reserve the right to substitute items due to unavailability. 
Replacements will be of similar, equal or greater value.

Imprint Information:
Pricing includes gold or silver hotstamp on top box lid or on 7/8” satin 
hand-tied ribbon. Setup $50(G) per location. 
Ribbon imprint size: 3”L x 1/2”H. Step & repeat only.
Ribbon Colors: 
Silver, gold, espresso, black, white, cream, red, navy, royal, hunter green.

Tower Contains:
• Hazelnut truffles
• Chocolate covered raisins
• Sour gummy bears 
• Harvest snack mix
• Raisin nut trail mix  
• Yogurt covered pretzels 
• Chocolate malt rounds 
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GRAND DELUXE SAMPLER
Everyting you can ask for... 
A delicious variety of gourmet snacks and rich Belgian 
chocolates. Assorted Belgian chocolate hazelnut truffles, 
harvest snack mix & creamy caramel squares, are some of 
the gourmet fills in this impressive tower.

Taste buds will tingle with delight!

GS5TWR

Tower Contains:
• Hazelnut truffles  
• Chocolate covered raisins
• Sour gummy bears 
• Harvest snack mix
• Raisin nut trail mix  
• Yogurt covered pretzels 
• Chocolate malt rounds 
• Chocolate covered pretzels 
• Creamy caramel squares
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Imprint Information:
Gold or silver hotstamp on box lid. Setup $50(G).
Deco box colors:
Sterling: white lid w/ silver base w/ & clear tray.
Amber: Cream lid w/ amber base & clear tray.
Box colors may not be interchanged.

Chocolate:
All options within our Select Series Deco are alternately filled with 
Belgian milk chocolate hazelnut truffles wrapped in gold foil and Belgian 
white hazelnut truffles wrapped in silver foil.

Deco

CSDE12

CSDEC4

CSDEC2

SS erieselectSS erieselect
Truffle Gift Boxes

Our Classic Belgian chocolate truffles are now sold in three eye-popping collections: Deco, Pure & Symmetry. Adorned with 
elegant contours and modern color combinations to deliver a sophisticated executive look. Perfect for corporate functions, 
bridal parties or sales meetings.

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 50 100 250 500 1000

CSDEC2 Select Series Deco - 2-pc Belgian Chocolate Gift Box 3-3/8"L x 1-5/8"W 2-1/2"L x 1"W n/a 5.42 5.00 4.58 4.17

CSDEC4 Select Series Deco - 4-pc Belgian Chocolate Gift Box 3-3/8"L Sq. 2.5" Sq. n/a 7.00 6.25 5.75 5.33

CSDE12 Select Series Deco - 12-pc Belgian Chocolate Gift Box 6-5/8"L x 5-1/8"W 3" Sq. 15.00 13.33 12.00 11.25 Call

5C
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 100 250 500 1000

CSPUR2 Select Series Pure - 2-pc Belgian Chocolate Gift Box 2-1/2"L x 1-1/3"W 2-1/8"L x 1"W 3.75 3.33 2.83 2.50

CSPUR4 Select Series Pure - 4-pc Belgian Chocolate Gift Box 2-1/2" Sq. 2-1/8" Sq. 5.40 4.75 4.17 3.75

4CImprint Information:
Gold or silver hotstamp on box lid. Setup $50(G).
Pure box colors:
Sterling: White sleeve w/ silver base.
Amber: Cream sleeve w/ amber base.
Carbon: Black sleeve w/ black base.
Box colors may not be interchanged.

Chocolate:
All options within our Select Series Pure are alternately filled with Belgian 
milk chocolate hazelnut truffles wrapped in gold foil and Belgian white 
hazelnut truffles wrapped in silver foil.

PureCSPUR2

CSPUR4
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MC29

MC37
1 lb Box

Master Collection
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 25 50 100 250

MC29 Master Collection - 29-pc Belgian Chocolate Gift Box 8-1/2”W x 7-3/4”H x 1-1/4”D
3-5/8”W x 1-1/3 ”H
(Label)

25.83 25.00 24.17 23.33

MC37 Master Collection - 37-pc Belgian Chocolate Gift Box 11”W x 8-3/4”H x 1-1/4”D
3-5/8”W x 1-1/3 ”H
(Label)

30.00 29.12 28.33 27.50

MC2TR Master Collection - 2-Tier Belgian Chocolate Gift Box 11”W x 8-3/4”H x 2-3/4”D
3”W x 1/2”H  
(Ribbon)

55.00 54.50 51.67 50.00

5C

Chocolate:
Assorted Belgian milk & dark chocolate ganache truffles, Belgian 
milk & dark 
chocolate truffle cups, classic Belgian white & milk chocolate 
pralines and chocolate tasting squares in a variety of flavors.

Box Colors:
Cream/bronze, white/silver, black soft touch.  Individual boxes do 
not include ribbon.

Imprint Information:
Individual Boxes: 
-Label: From one spot color up to 4-color process full bleed background
Setup: $50(G). 
-Hotstamp: old or silver on box lid (top box on towers only or hand-tied ribbon). 
Red, green or blue hotstamp available on select black boxes only. 

-Tower: Standard with 7/8” satin hand-tied ribbon. Setup $50(G) for gold or silver 
hotstamp on top box lid or on ribbon. Imprint area: (3”L x 1/2”W). 
Step and repeat only.

MC2TR

Express your thanks this with a delicious array 
of Belgian chocolates. 

This elegant gift box offers the ultimate tasting 
experience with assorted pralines, exquisit 
ganaches, decadent truffle cups & Belgian 
chocolate squares in a variety of flavors. 

This collection is available in three elegant 
corporate color combinations: 
-cream/bronze 
-White/silver 
-Black/soft touch (see pgs. 98-99)

Just add your logo or message!
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Master Collection
NEW COLORS!

New white/silver packaging with 
textured finished. Choose from a 
full-color digital label or gold or 
silver hotstamp on box lid. 

MC37
White/Silver
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NEW COLORS!
New black Soft Touch gift boxes 
allow for colorful hotstamp 
options on box lid: gold, silver, 
red, blue or green.

MC29

MC37
Black Soft Touch



truffle collection



Who is Le Belge?
Le Belge is an Astor Chocolate Company offering a boutique line of fine chocolates and truffles, sold in prestigious 
locations around the world.

Located in the heart of Napa Valley, Le Belge Chocolatier is known around the world for producing distinctive 
chocolates of exceptional quality. Crafted in the French chocolate making tradition, our Master Chocolatier French 
Chef has perfected a balance of flavor and texture to produce a chocolate experience that is unparalleled.

Le Belge chocolates are developed with a commitment to excellence and a contemporary take on tradition. 
Formulated using the finest couverture and the latest trends in flavor our gourmet confections set the standard in 
quality and innovation.

Created using an artful blend of European tradition and the freshest ingredients available, the refined taste of our 
chocolates are the ultimate indulgence. 

We invite you to discover Le Belge and experience pure luxury...
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An extraordinary selection of innovative truffles, handmade to perfection using the finest Belgian chocolate and 
ingredients from around the world. Each exquisite truffle is a delicate blend of taste and texture with its own 
distinctive character. Created using pure infusions complimented by a unique European chocolate layering 
technique, the flavor notes are concentrated enhancing the richness of the chocolate…

 
 

Dark ganache blended
with Madagascar vanilla 

covered in dark chocolate

Passion Fruit infused ganache 
covered with white chocolate

 

 

Creamy milk chocolate hazelnut 
praline, layered over cinnamon 

infused ganache, covered in 
milk chocolate

Cacao nibs enveloped between 
layers of vanilla infused 

dark ganache and hazelnut 
praline in dark chocolate

 Chai tea ganache enrobed 
in milk chocolate

Keylime infused ganache 
covered in white chocolate Sea salt blended into a rich 

dark chocolate ganache 
covered in dark chocolate

Raspberry gelate layered over 
a vanilla infused dark ganache 

in dark chocolate

A layer of creamy milk chocolate 
praline over espresso infused 

caramel covered in milk 
chocolate

SUBLIME TRUFFLE COLLECTION - For Sublime Collection Only

Sublime Collection

Truly the ultimate chocolate indulgence.
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 50 100 250 500 1000

SUB2 Sublime 2 pc Truffle Box w/ Le Belge Truffles 3-1/8”L x 2-1/4”W 1-1/2" Sq hang-tag 10.30 9.82 9.24 8.98 8.45

SUB4 Sublime 4 pc Truffle Box w/ Le Belge Truffles 4-3/4”L x 3-3/8”W 1-1/2" Sq hang-tag 12.67 12.14 11.62 11.09 10.56

SUB7 Sublime 7 pc Truffle Box w/ Le Belge Truffles 5-3/4”L x 4”W 1-1/2" Sq hang-tag 16.90 15.84 15.31 14.78 14.08

SUB3TR Sublime 3-Tier Truffle Tower w/ Le Belge Truffles 5-3/4”L x 4”W 1-1/2" Sq hang-tag 29.57 28.51 27.98 27.50 Call

5C
Chocolate:
Each box is filled with pre-selected truffle flavors and may not be changed.
SUB2: Fruit De Passion & Fleur De Lis
SUB4: Citron Vert, LeBelge Signature, Hazelnut Praline & Fleur De Liz.
SUB7: Citron Vert, LeBelge Signature, Fruit De Passion, Hazelnut Caremel & Fleur De Liz, La 
Couronne De La Mer & Le Coeur D’Amour (or Cappuccino Carre).
Box Colors:
Available in elegant textured dark brown w/ green trim & ribbon.

Imprint Information:
Up to 4 color imprint hang tag. Imprint area: 1-1/2” sq. 
Setup: $50(G). Boxes cannot be imprinted.
Boxes and ribbon are branded with Le Belge logo.
Production Time: 10 Business Days from proof approval
FOB: Napa Valley, California.

SUB3TR

SUB7

SUB2
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Studio 761 c o l l e c t i o n 

Our best selling Belgian chocolate gift collection, conveniently 
packaged in five different sizes for all corporate gift events.  
From a table favor 2-pc to a 24-pc holiday gift box. 

Packaging available in three elegant corporate colors with modern 
textures, all that’s needed is your custom message or company logo.

NEW COLORS!
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 50

CSSTU24
Studio 761 Collection 24-pc Belgian Chocolate 
Gift Box

4-3/4 x 6-1/4 (approx) 3-1/2 x 5 25.00

C
Chocolate:
Chocolate: Assorted handmade Belgian chocolate truffles 
from our Studio 761 Collection. 
Packaging: Available in two elegant colors: Noir or cream 
herringbone. Customization - Black box: gold, silver, blue, red 
or green hotstamp. 
Cream box: gold or silver hotstamp only. 

Imprint information:
Gold or silver hotstamp on box lid. Add $50(G) Setup.
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Sleek elegance defines our Studio 761 Collection. Brilliantly crafted with an artistic blend of pure Belgian 
chocolate and the latest flavor trends, this select line of truffles is distincitive and exceptional.

Studio 761 Collection

Tiramisu Citron Vanilla Cream Hazelnut
Orange Peel

Raspberry
Pomegranate

Buttered
Sea Salt

STUDIO 761 TRUFFLE COLLECTION
For Studio Collection 761 only

(Cannot be used in any other packaging)
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 50 100 250 500 1000

CSSTU2 Studio 761 2-pc Belgian Chocolate Truffle Box 3-1/8"L x 1-5/8"W 2.5"L x 1"W n/a 7.00 6.60 6.00 5.70

CSSTU4 Studio 761 4-pc Belgian Chocolate Truffle Box 3-1/8" Sq. 2.5" Sq. n/a 8.80 8.36 7.92 7.39

CSSTU8 Studio 761 8-pc Belgian Chocolate Truffle Box 6-1/4" L x 3-1/8"W 5"L x 2.5"W 13.20 12.32 12.06 11.62 Call

5C

CSSTU4

CSSTU2

CSSTU8

Chocolate:
Each box is filled with a random assortment of Le Belge Studio 761 Truffle 
Collection from page 34. Truffle flavors are subject to change without notice.  
Box Colors:
Noir, grey & cream herringbone

Imprint Information:
Gold or silver hotstamp on top box lid.
Setup: $50(G).

Blend of pure Belgian 
chocolate and the latest 
flavor trends.
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OVCR7

OVCR2

CASHMERE
Milk Chocolate w/ Hazelnut 

Praline & Almonds

PEANUT BUTTER
Milk Chocolate w/ 

Peanut Butter Filling

ESPRESSO
Dark Chocolate w/
Coffee Ganache

CITRON
Dark Chocolate w/
Lemon Ganache

TIRAMISU
Milk Chocolate w/

Cappuccino Ganache

SEA SALT CARAMEL
Dark Chocolate w/

Caramel & Sea Salt Filling

CHAMPAGNE
Dark Chocolate w/

Champagne Black Currant 
Ganache

MAEVA HEART
White Chocolate w/ 

Passion Fruit Ganache

COCONUT
Milk Chocolate w/
Coconut Ganache

ARIA
Dark Chocolate w/

Dark Chocolate Ganache

CARAMEL
Milk Chocolate w/

Caramel Filling

JOLIE
Dark Chocolate w/
Raspberry Jelly &

Dark Chocolate Ganache

SIGNATURE TRUFFLE COLLECTION 

Creme da le Creme!
A delicious selection from our Signature Truffle Collection, 
created by our in-house Master Chef Chocolatier. Each 
recipe tastefully created with Belgian chocolate and the 
finest ingredients. Indulge in pralines, decadent dark 
chocolate with delicious ganache centers, velvety 
caramels and almond topped truffles.
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OVCR4

OVCR3TR

Signature Collection - Oval

Chocolate:
Each box is filled with a random assortment of Le Belge Signature Truffle 
Collection from page 68.
Box Colors:
Available in elegant textured bronze w/ brown & gold trim ribbon or 
cream w/ textured brown trim & sheer cream ribbon. Ribbons may not be 
imprinted. 

Imprint Information:
Gold or silver hotstamp on top box lid.
Setup: $50(G).
Optional:
Create your own custom truffle assortment. Add $1.50(G) per box.
See page 36 for truffle selection. Truffle flavors are subject to change 
without notice. Contact us for an up-to-date list.

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 50 100 250 500

OVCR2 Oval Bronze 2 pc Premium Belgian Chocolate Truffle Box 3-1/8”L x 2-1/4”W 2”L x 1”W 10.56 10.35 8.24 7.87

OVCR4 Oval Bronze 4 pc Premium Belgian Chocolate Truffle Box 4-3/4”L x 3-3/8”W 2-3/4”L x 1-5/8”W 12.94 12.32 11.77 10.56

OVCR7 Oval Bronze 7 pc Premium Belgian Chocolate Truffle Box 5-3/4”L x 4”W 3-1/2”L x 2”W 143.52 14.26 13.89 13.68

OVCR3TR
Oval Bronze 3-Tier Tower of Premium 
Belgian Chocolate Truffles

5-3/4”L x 4-1/8”H - Tower
2”L x 1”W 
(Top box lid)

32.74 32.10 31.33 30.80

5C
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CR10

CR2

Signature Collection

Enjoy the rich taste of pralines, decadent 
truffles in both milk or dark chocolate with 
ganache centers or savor a sweet smooth 
white chocolate. A fusion of superior 
Belgian chocolate and the finest 
ingredients delivered in beautiful and 
tasteful packaging.

CIRQUE
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CR3TR

CR4

Item # Description Size Imprint 
Area

50 100 250 500 1000

CR2 Cirque 2 pc Premium Belgian Chocolate Truffle Box 3-5/8” dia. x 1-1/2”H 2” sq. 8.98 8.54 8.27 7.92 7.66

CR4 Cirque 4 pc Premium Belgian Chocolate Truffle Box 4” dia. x 1-1/2”H 2-1/2” sq. 11.00 10.56 9.93 9.50 9.24

CR10 Cirque 10 pc Premium Belgian Chocolate Truffle Box 7-1/4” dia. x 1-1/2”H 3-1/2” sq. 15.84 15.31 14.78 14.50 13.75

CR3TR
Cirque 3 -Tier Tower of Premium 
Belgian Chocolate Truffles

7-1/4” dia. x 4-1/2”H
2” sq. 
(top box lid)

31.15 30.62 30.10 29.57 Call

5C
Chocolate:
Each box is filled with a random assortment of Le Belge Signature Truffle Collection 
from page 68.
Box Colors:
Available in elegant:
-Textured cream box w/ gold Trim and shear gold ribbon.
-Textured platinum box w/ matching trim, satin textured platinum ribbon & clear tray.
-Textured sage green box w/ green Le Belge branded ribbon.

Imprint Information:
Individual boxes: Gold, silver or blind hotstamp on box lid. 
Setup: $50(G).
Optional:
Create your own custom truffle assortment. Add $1.50(G) per box.
See page 36 for truffle selection.

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

Sage Green Cream

Also available:
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Heart Shaped Truffle Box
A one of kind chocolate gift box. Filled 

with 7 solid milk chocolate molded 
hearts and four ganached filled 

heart shaped truffles. Just 
Add custom logo or 

message.

CSHRTB

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 25

CSHRTB Heart Shaped Truffle Box 6 x 7 (approx) 2.56 Wx 1.25 H 10.35

C

Chocolate:
7 solid milk chocolate molded hearts and four ganached filled heart 
shaped truffles

While supplies last.

Imprint information:
Gold or silver hotstamp on box lid. Add $50(G) Setup.
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Cupcake Truffles

Four delectable cupcake 
shaped truffles filled with 
creamy ganache in a 
variety of flavors. Features 
clear acetate closure & 
custom imprinted full-color 
label.

CSTRCC

Valentine’s Day & Holiday Gift 

Boxes Available Seasonally 

Item # Description Size Imprint Area 50

CSTRCC
Belgian Chocolate Cupcakes in Gift Box w/ Custom 
Imprinted Label

TBD Label 5.48

C
Chocolate: 
Assorted flavors. Valentine’s & Holiday gift boxes are branded 
with Astor logo.

Imprint information:
Full-color imprint on label. $50(G) Setup.
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 1 5 10 25

ALCH10 Chocolate Chess Set 14-1/2” x 13-1/2” x 3-1/2: 3” L x 2"W 333.33 300.00 275.00 250.00

4C

ALCH10

Checkmate
Yes we expect you to play at least one game...
But if the Queen suddenly disappears, we know what 
happened!

A great gift for the chess aficionado and 
chocolate lover. Each piece is made with
premium Belgian milk & white chocolate.
Beautifully packaged!

Chocolate:
Belgian milk and white chocolate.
Packaging: 
Gold trays with brown sleeve.

Imprint Information:
Gold or silver hotstamp on upper left corner (only).
Setup: $50(G).
Center of pre-printed with design (shown).
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Item # Description Size Imprint Area 50 100 250 500

CSVLBX
Chocolate Bullion Bars in Crimson 
Velvet Gift (18 bars) 

12-3/4"L x 6-1/8"W
4" Sq. - Centered
3" Sq. Lower Right

35.00 33.00 32.30 31.67

4C

CSVLBX

Fort Knox in a Box
Or close enough! 

Our NEW chocolate truffle bars 
have a close resemblance to the 
gold bullions stored in the U.S. 
Mint.

Each irresistable truffle bar is 
made of Belgian chocolate, in 
two decadent flavors: rich milk 
filled with caramel and decadent 
dark with tiramisu ganache, 
each wrapped in gold & silver 
foils.

The finishing touch is a custom 
hotstamped crimson red velvet 
gift box, turning this gift into an 
impressionable investment .

Chocolate:
Packaging filled with nine dark chocolate tiramisu ganache bars
& nine milk chocolate caramel filled bars.
Box Colors:
Crimson red with gold tab closure in satin finish.

Imprint Information:
Gold or silver hotstamp on box lid. Setup: $50(G).
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PROMOTIONAL COLLECTION 2015

CREATIVITY 
CONVENIENCE 
CUSTOMIZATION

www.astorline.com
ppai 159297 | upic astor | asi 37185 | sage 61734
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